A Devils First: Book One

Why cant anything go right for once? Ive
been in this business for three years, and
Ive yet to successfully steal a human soul?
I dont think I am cut out for this, but what
choice do I have? All Zevira--a young
female devil--wanted was a life of freedom,
a life where she could find love with
another devil.
Instead, her fate,
determined at her birth, was to become a
soul stealer--a devil who takes souls from
humans through seduction.
To make
matters worse, her boss, the high lord, is
losing his patience. He gives her one last
task to prove herself. To capture the souls
of three humans.If she fails, its her soul
that will be taken away. But when she sets
off to complete the task, and runs into a
human named Alex, her world starts to
become even more complicated. Can
Zevira complete the task assigned to her, or
will she betray herself to her gradually
increasing feelings for Alex?
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